A murine model of lip epidermal/mucosal reactions to X-irradiation.
A new radiobiological test system has been developed for lip epidermal/mucosal reactions in mice. This is intended for use in investigations of the effect of non-standard fractionation and of modifying drugs on oral radiation reactions in human cancer patients. An arbitrary scale of scores was devised, with separate scores for oedema of the lips and for erythema or exudation. After single doses of 13-20 Gy, the mouse lip epidermal reactions began at 5 days, reached a peak about 10-13 days, and had fallen to low values, but not to zero, by 21 days. Several different periods for averaging the reaction scores were tested for relative steepness and variability, the most useful being 10-12 days inclusive or the 12th day score alone. The use of longer periods of averaging led to apparent saturation of the scores. It was found that large doses of X-rays repeated at 21-23 day intervals did not lead to escalating waves of reactions unless each dose was greater than 17 Gy. With these larger doses, escalation of reactions occurred even if the intervals were extended.